All freshman and sophomore students enrolled in College Prep English. Students identified via grades and consultation with teachers and parents as at-risk placed in strategic Intervention classes (Academic Achievement or Literacy).

Freshman and sophomore English curricula have been revised to focus on critical reading and writing skills.

California standards-based Holt Literature and Language series purchased for freshmen now being supplemented with Common Core aligned units of instruction.

Many freshman and sophomore English teachers are using a new program to focus on vocabulary development through a comprehensive knowledge of Greek and Latin roots.

Senior English classes are elective and focused to provide higher interest for continued learning—courses include AP, Advanced Composition (CP), Expository Reading and Writing (CP), World Literature (CP), British Literature (CP), Medical Literature (CP), and Popular Literature (General).

Stockdale provides a CAHSEE English class for students who have not yet passed the California High School Exit Exam.

Reassemble RIAP and EAP people to re-energize the Stockdale Literacy Committee.